Treatment of locally advanced cancer of the head and neck with 5'-iododeoxyuridine and hyperfractionated radiation therapy: measurement of cell labeling and thymidine replacement.
The halogenated pyrimidines 5'-iododeoxyuridine (IdUrd) and 5'-bromodeoxyuridine (BrdUrd) are under active study as radiation sensitizers for a variety of malignancies. Head and neck neoplasms may also be suitable for halogenated pyrimidine-mediated sensitization; previous regimens using intra-arterial BrdUrd delivery, however, were poorly tolerated. A pilot study was undertaken with the use of intravenous IdUrd with hyperfractionated radiotherapy to assess tolerance. In addition, serial tumor biopsy specimens were obtained to determine the kinetics of IdUrd labeling and incorporation. Twelve patients with squamous cell carcinomas of the head and neck (one patient had stage II cancer, one had stage III, and 10 had stage IV) were treated with hyperfractionated radiation therapy at a dose of 1.2 or 1.5 Gy twice a day, to a total dose in the range of 70-76 Gy. IdUrd (1000 mg/m2 per day) was infused for a maximum of 14 days at the beginning and then again during the middle of the radiotherapy. A tumor biopsy specimen was obtained from 11 patients following initiation of treatment with IdUrd. Eight patients consented to serial biopsy to allow the study of IdUrd-labeling indices and thymidine replacement over time. Incorporation of IdUrd into tumor DNA was determined by high-performance liquid chromatography, and cell labeling was determined with the use of an anti-BrdUrd/IdUrd monoclonal antibody in conjunction with flow cytometry. Patients continue to be followed to assess local control. A plot of corrected IdUrd replacement as a function of infusion time suggests the possibility of a plateau after 5-7 days of infusion at 7.5%-8%. The average rate of replacement from days 1 to 5 was 1.3% per day and was determined by linear regression analysis. Acute toxic effects, especially mucositis, were severe enough to require delays in the radiation therapy. Eleven of 12 patients treated had complete clinical remissions. Seven of these patients remain clinically free of local disease at the time of death or most recent follow-up. The level of IdUrd incorporation and cell labeling should be adequate to produce sensitization. However, the treatment as prescribed in this study (two 14-day infusions of IdUrd during radical radiotherapy with only one planned split) was not completed in a single patient because of either dose-limiting hematologic toxicity or severe mucositis necessitating treatment break. Since this particular regimen is not tolerable, future protocols will have shorter exposures to IdUrd. Previous regimens using halogenated pyrimidine radiosensitizers have generally used protracted drug delivery schedules. In this study, a high level of IdUrd labeling was measured after 5-7 days of drug infusion. The halogenated pyrimidines deserve further study with the use of repetitive short courses to reduce toxicity and possibly improve efficacy.